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Abstract: Thiabendazole (TBZ) and fuberidazole (FBZ) are a class of benzimidazole fungicides and have been widely applied 
to protect vegetables and fruits. Conventional fl uorescence spectrum analysis method can hardly simultaneously detect TBZ and 
FBZ due to their serious spectral overlap. The simultaneous determination of TBZ and FBZ in red wine by excitation-emission 
fluorescence matrices (EEMs) combined with parallel factor analysis (PARAFAC) and alternating tri-linear decomposition 
(ATLD) was developed in this study. The prediction recoveries of TBZ and FBZ in the prediction set by PARAFAC and ATLD 
were (105.8±2.7)%, (102.1±10.1)% and (102.4±7.6)%, (103.1±9.5)% respectively, when the principal component number was 3. 
The method is simple, fast, low-cost, and suitable for the simultaneous determination of TBZ and FBZ in red wine.
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缓冲溶液：使用H3PO4和NaH2PO4配制成pH = 1 ~ 6的缓






集，8 ~ 13作为预测样品集。 
实际样品的配制：分别取一定量的噻菌灵和麦穗宁标准
溶液于8个5 mL的容量瓶中，再加入0.1 mL的红葡萄酒样品，
































Figure 1 (a)  The signal of TBZ in phosphoric acid- phosphate 
buffer at different pH; (b) The signal of FBZ in of phosphoric acid- 




Figure 2 The three-dimensional fl uorescence spectra of TBZ (A), FBZ 
(B) and red wine sample(C)
2.3 人工合成样的测定
表1　校正样和预测样中噻菌灵和麦穗宁的浓度
Table 1　The concentrations of TBZ and FBZ 





TBZ FBZ TBZ FBZ
1 100 60 8 600 20
2 200 50 9 100 20
3 100 10 10 400 50
4 300 50 11 200 60
5 500 60 12 300 40









Table 2　The linear curve fi tting and correlation coeffi cient of 
prediction values and real values by ATLD and PARAFAC
算法
线性拟合曲线 相关系数
TBZ FBZ TBZ FBZ
ATLD Y=-1.337+1.012X Y=1.637+0.965X 0.994 0.991

























Figure 3 The parsed spectrum in ATLD and real spectrum of TBZ (A) 
and FBZ (B); The parsed spectrum in PARAFAC and real spectrum 
of TBZ (A) and FBZ (B). 
表3　基于ATLD和PARAFAC算法得到加标红葡萄酒样品中
噻菌灵和麦穗宁的预测浓度及回收率
Table 3　Prediction concentration and recoveries of the spiked 














TBZ FBZ TBZ FBZ TBZ FBZ TBZ FBZ TBZ FBZ
1 600 50.0 587 51.4 97.8 102.8 582.6 50.1 97.1 100.2
2 350 40.0 348 38.9 99.4 97.4 346.9 37.9 99.1 94.7
3 300 60.0 307 58.3 102.3 97.1 308.4 58.3 102.8 97.2
4 100 50.0 77.3 47.8 77.3 95.5 91.6 48.2 91.6 96.3
5 200 30.0 179 26.6 89.4 88.6 183.2 26.5 91.6 88.2
6 150 20.0 184 26.0 122.7 130.0 193.9 25.6 129.3 128.4
7 100 10.0 89.9 12.5 89.9 125.5 84.6 12.8 84.6 128.3
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